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Reflections on 2021: from the AIHS Chair and CEO
 
2021 has been another year of challenges for the Institute. Most significantly, supporting
our staff through what seemed to be a never-ending lockdown in Melbourne. It also meant
another year of virtual events across the nation with limited face-to-face networking
dampening spirits everywhere.
 
We know that we are not out of the woods yet with COVID, but we are optimistically
looking forward to 2022. For the AIHS, that includes returning to face-to-face conferences,
symposiums and events within our branches and networks, directly re-connecting with
colleagues. That said, we recognise the need for hybrid events to enable our members in
regional, remote and international locations to continue to participate and connect, and
one positive outcome of the last two year’s trials has been the greater access our rural
and remote members have to CPD.
 
We’ve continued to achieve a lot this year with new and updated OHS Body of Knowledge
chapters, record numbers of virtual events and participation, a new online CPD tool and
the continued expansion of our online learning and endorsed training courses. We’re
proud of the achievements of our leadership community during tough times, and we look
forward to an exciting year of growth and change in 2022.
 
On behalf of the Institute, we wish you all a Merry Christmas and a happy, healthy and
safe New Year.
 
Naomi Kemp, AIHS Chair
David Clarke, AIHS CEO
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How can organisations proactively
address psychosocial hazards?

Many organisations are only just beginning
to take active steps to design work in such
a way as to address psychosocial hazards,
according to Curtin University.

Read full story

FIFO workers at significant risk of sleep
loss and sleep disorders

Fly-in fly-out (FIFO) shift workers are losing
out on valuable sleep due to the design of
rosters, individual lifestyle behaviours and
the risk of potential prevalence of sleep
disorders, according to recent research.

Read full story

Safe Work Australia: WHS fines total
$23.73 million over 2019-2020

In 2019-20, WHS authorities across
Australia undertook 234,917 workplace
interventions, issued 55,210 WHS breach
notices and finalised 283 legal
proceedings, resulting in $23.73 million in
court-ordered fines.

VIC: safety compliance program for
horticulture businesses

WorkSafe Victoria, the Department of
Justice and Community Safety and the
Labour Hire Authority recently visited 38
horticulture businesses in the Koo Wee
Rup, Lang Lang and Cardinia regions as
part of a WHS compliance program.
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Read full story Read full story

 

Safety alert issued after worker killed by
lightning strike

NT WorkSafe recently issued a safety alert
reminding businesses and workers of the
inherent dangers of lightning strikes in the
Top End and the need to manage the risk
of serious injury or death to outdoor
workers.

Read full story

Safety warning issued after heavy
vehicle modifications cause major defect

SafeWork SA recently issued a safety alert
highlighting the importance of ensuring
aftermarket modifications to plant are fit for
purpose and do not cause defects.

Read full story

 
POLICY & LEGISLATION
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NSW: WHS guide for road freight
transport industry launched

The NSW government recently launched a
work health and safety guide for the road
freight transport industry.

Read full story

QLD: safety alert issued for overhead
powerline incidents

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland
recently issued a safety alert following an
incident in which a man suffered electric
shock and severe burns while installing
gutter guarding on the roof of an industrial
shed.

Read full story

 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The AIHS National Health & Safety Conference will be held from 25-26 May 2022.
The conference theme is: The Adaptive Age: Innovative and Practical Approaches to Health
& Safety. We have decided that the 2022 national conference will be conducted as a hybrid
event. It will have both an option for physical attendance at reduced capacity, as well as a
virtual event held across a two-day program. Save the date, registrations coming soon!

Read More
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WA: company fined $200,000 after
worker struck by high pressure hose

A subcontractor on the Forrestfield Airport
Link Project in Western Australia has been
fined $200,000 and ordered to pay
$2847.50 in costs over serious injuries
suffered by a worker in July 2018.

Read full story

Truck driver to repay more than $70,000
overcompensation fraud

A truck driver in Victoria who secretly
worked while receiving workers’
compensation payments has been ordered
to repay $71,369 and complete 300 hours
of unpaid community work.

Read full story

VIC: $300,000 fine issued for company
after worker crushed

An engineering company in Victoria has
been fined $300,000 following an incident
in which a worker was fatally crushed at a
Leitchville factory in 2017.

NT: amusement ride operator fined
$30,000 over passenger injuries

An amusement ride operator in the
Northern Territory was recently fined a total
of $30,000 after an octopus ride

 
INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS
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Read full story
malfunctioned and crashed in 2019,
injuring two passengers.

Read full story
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